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Bison Staff To Have Party
Tonight At 6 O’clock At Cone’s

Don’t Eat, Don’t Drink, Be Mary — Says Scribe

By Mary Ann Whisler

I have been a writing instructor for several years and have found that a good way to review the work of a class is to ask the students to do a short essay on the subject of the course. In this case, I asked them to write about their favorite food. Here are some of their responses:

"My favorite food is pizza. I love the combination of the crispy crust and the meat and cheese on top. It’s so satisfying!"

"I really love sushi. The flavors are so different and the presentation is beautiful. I could eat it every day!"

"I’m a huge fan of ice cream. Especially chocolate ice cream. It’s so creamy and sweet."

"I love pizza. It’s so simple but it always hits the spot."

"I love tacos. The combination of the spicy meat, the fresh vegetables, and the soft tortilla is just perfect."

"My favorite food is spaghetti. The sauce is so comforting and the pasta is so satisfying."

I hope you enjoyed reading about their favorite foods. What’s your favorite food?
The Original Christmas Story

Dr. Mattos' statement to the boys in Armstrong Hall Tuesday afternoon apparently has done a lot of good for us. At last reports (Friday night) showers of snow have fallen in several places of the county.

In a "Letters to the Editor" column we printed an opinion of one of the students, quite critical of Harding students. We really do not believe that we will have any more of this kind of trouble.

People at Harding have a habit of cooperating. We sincerely trust you will continue to assist the students who are responsible for this attack.

Things that do not like being at Harding College. Perhaps at a state institution it would be accepted as the thing to do, but here it is quite out of place. Thank you boys for stepping it.
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Galaxy Club Holds Christmas Party

On Monday night, December 4 at 8:15, the chorus assembled in the legacy of Galaxy Beach annual Christmas party, a regal affair. It was an enchanting event filled with festive decorations and traditional holiday music. The club's festive theme was reflected in the decorations, with garlands and Christmas trees adorning every corner of the hall. The evening began with the reading of a Christmas story, which set the tone for the night. The program included a variety of performances, including songs, dances, and a few theatrical sketches. Among the highlights were the performances by the club's resident choir and the holiday-themed dance performances by the club's dance team. The party also featured a raffle, with many prizes given away to the club's members. The atmosphere was festive and cheerful, with everyone enjoying the holiday spirit.

CAMPUS - CHIT - CHAT

By Corinne Russell

Although it is not the busiest of times, we have the opportunity to provide a few musical performances of interest. I would like to take this opportunity to say a word about the Sigma Pi program given Western Bank by preliminary Greek Full Freshmen. It is a relaxing and enjoyable experience to sit back and enjoy a truly artistic performance of music. I've enjoyed the experience, and I'm sure that everyone who attended or watched the performance will enjoy the experience.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Smith Tell Birth Of Daughter

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Smith, residents of the city, are pleased to announce the birth of their daughter, Elizabeth Smith, on November 15. Mrs. Smith is a graduate of Harding University and Mr. Smith is a lawyer. They live in a newly constructed home in the city.

MEATS

Sealy Frozen Foods

Peace on earth, Good will to men...
Frosh Down Juniors, 43-42
In Class Tournament Finals

One Man's Opinion
By PINE KNOX

ORDS AND ENDS OF CHAPTER 1, 1300
BEST OF BASKET WISHES
The WSS basketball team has been playing strong throughout the season, and on Friday, January 13, they faced off against the rival Juniors in the Class Tournament Finals. The Frosh, led by Ken Kaiser, Hall, and Olbricht, dominated the game, scoring a 43-42 victory.

Wolf Scores 15 Pts. In Freshman Win
Dean: S. A lot has Freshman
innings by Mel Wolf's 15-point
lead in the first two minutes
of the game, setting the tone
for the Frosh's victory.

The Frosh "sharpshooter"
jumped in to eight point
lead in the first two minutes
of the game, setting the tone
for the Frosh's victory.

Kaiser, Hall, And Olbricht Crowned
Penckle Champs With 20-18 Win
Dean: In the second semifinal
session, Juniors topped the Frosh,
86-81, at the end of the second
period, and in the third quarter,
the Juniors topped 86-72, at the end
of the second period.

Freshmen juniors win both semifinals.

Tournament Beauties
Sue Throop and Pat McKenna, seniors, topped the Frosh, 80-15, in the first game.

Profs Win Volleyball Tournament Seath
Bob Thrush and Al Thompson, seniors, topped the Frosh, 80-15, in the first game.

Frosh juniors win both semifinals.
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